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Abstract
Background Nowadays, we have to face the fact that the
Web represents one of the most important sources of

information for patients. Postbariatric patients in particular

are usually very motivated, and they are enthusiastic users
of the Web as a source of information on the different types

of surgery they could undergo after their weight loss in

order to reshape and remodel their body thus regaining
physical and functional wellness and dignity. The aim of

the study was to assess information on the four most

commonly performed postbariatric procedures worldwide,
tummy tuck, breast, arm and thigh lift, with the same scale.

Methods Google and Yahoo have been probed for the

keywords ‘‘Post bariatric Mastopexy OR breast lift’’ and
‘‘Post bariatric abdominoplasty OR tummy tuck’’ and

‘‘Post bariatric brachioplasty OR arm lift’’ and ‘‘post bar-

iatric thigh lift’’. The first 50 hits were included, and the
quality of information was evaluated with the expanded

EQIP scale.

Results There was a critical lack of information about
qualitative risks and side-effect description, treatment of

potential complications, alert signs for the patient and

precautions that the patient may take. Moreover, there was
poor information about the sequence of the medical pro-

cedure, quantitative benefits and risks and quality of life

issues after the procedure, and often, there were no other

sources of information.
Conclusions Due to the poor and not reliable information

offered by the Web, health professionals should seek for a

good communication practice with their patients.
Level of Evidence V This journal requires that authors

assign a level of evidence to each article. For a full

description of these Evidence-Based Medicine ratings,
please refer to the Table of Contents or the online

Instructions to Authors www.springer.com/00266.

Keywords Postbariatric surgery ! Online information !
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Introduction

We live in an information age. Technologies, social media

and Internet influence people’s everyday lives in many
different ways. Traditionally, physicians have always been

the only point of reference for patients regarding their

diagnosis, prognosis, treatment options and all sort of
related medical information. Nowadays, we have to face

the fact that the Web represents one of the most important

sources of information for patients. In Europe, it is esti-
mated that the percentage of households with Internet

access in 2017 had risen to 87 % with more than 70% of
individuals in EU using the Internet on a daily basis, and

among all these Internet users, more than 50 % of indi-

viduals aged 25–74 used the Internet for seeking health-
related information [1]. Obesity is unquestionably an

important pathology with a very high social impact and

represents one of the greatest public health challenges of
the last decades. Statistical information on this disease

shows that we are facing one of the largest ‘‘epidemics’’ of
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our century. According to data, in the USA, more than 2 in

3 adults (70.2%) were considered to be overweight or have
obesity [2] and in European Union countries, overweight

affects 30–70%, while obesity affects 10–30% of adults

[3].
Nowadays, bariatric surgery is the most effective long-

term treatment for massive obese patients, as it improves or

even resolves obesity-related comorbidities [4]. However,
the remarkable loss of weight obtained through bariatric

surgery procedures can lead to excess skin, which may
heavily affect patients’ well-being by causing psychologi-

cal, medical and functional handicaps compromising the

achieved results. According to the American Society of
Plastic Surgeons, the total number of body contouring after

massive weight loss procedures carried out in 2017 was

55.275 [5]. The ISAPS reports meaningful numbers of
postbariatric procedures performed worldwide (1.801.341)

and in Italy (48.615) in 2017. In both cases, they represent

more than 16% of the total aesthetic surgical procedures
registered [6].

In our experience, postbariatric patients are usually very

motivated and they are enthusiastic users of the Web as a
source of information on the different type of surgery they

could undergo after their weight loss in order to reshape

and remodel their body thus regaining physical and func-
tional wellness and dignity. However, there are some

concerns about the quality of online health information.

Are the patients exposed to reliable information sources?
Checklists and guidelines have been designed in order to

identify trustworthy websites that patients may visit.

Distribution of medical knowledge to such a huge audience
can lead to some dangers and misunderstandings, as the

information uploaded on the Web does not go through an

editorial examination and the quality of unfiltered infor-
mation posted is often unscientific, non-exhaustive, disor-

ganized and unclear. Therefore, it seems necessary to

question ourselves whether the Web is an accurate and
reliable source of information for patient.

We previously described online health information

using the EQIP scale for prepectoral breast reconstruction
[7], whereas the aim of the present study is to assess

information on the four most commonly performed post-

bariatric procedures worldwide, tummy tuck, breast, arm
and thigh lift, with the same scale.

Materials and Methods

Based on the assumption that Google and Yahoo are the
most widely used search engine, they probed for the key-

words ‘‘Post bariatric Mastopexy OR breast lift’’ and ‘‘Post

bariatric abdominoplasty OR tummy tuck’’ and ‘‘Post
bariatric brachioplasty OR arm lift’’ and ‘‘post bariatric

thigh lift’’. After removing not significant websites (videos

or blogs) and duplicates, the first 50 hits were included and
were sorted into five groups depending on their origin:

practitioners, hospitals, healthcare portals, professional

societies and encyclopaedias. The expanded EQIP scale is
a checklist that can be used to evaluate the quality of

information of any kind of source [8]. This test is com-

posed of 36 questions dividing information into three
sections: content (items 1–18) that studies the medical

problem and its possible treatments with their benefits and
risks; identification data (items 19–24) that refer to the

reliability if the sources of information; and structure

(items 25–36) that takes into consideration the accessibility
of the document, in terms of the possibility for the patients

to understand it properly. A binary scale (yes or no) was

applied for each of the 36 criteria, so each website could
reach a score from 0 to 36. Websites that collected 20 or

more points were considered as high score sites. On the

contrary, in the case of a score lower than 20, the websites
were named as low-score ones.

Results

The data used for this research were collected in January of
the current year, from the most popular search engines

Google" and Yahoo" [9, 10]. We assessed the following

research queries: ‘‘Postbariatric breast lift OR mastopexy’’,
‘‘Postbariatric abdominoplasty OR tummy tuck’’, ‘‘Post-

bariatric arm lift OR brachioplasty’’ and ‘‘Postbariatric

thigh lift’’. Exclusively, the first 60 results were included
[11]. We then selected 53 websites for breast lift, 44 for

abdominoplasty, 59 for thigh lift and 60 for brachioplasty.

The categorization method that was used divided the
websites into the following aspects: practitioners, hospitals,

healthcare portals, professional societies and encyclopae-

dia. In the breast lift websites, there were: 20 practitioners
(37.7%), three hospitals (5.7%), four healthcare portals

(7.5%), 25 professional societies (47.2%) and one ency-

clopaedia (1.9%). In the abdominoplasty websites, there
were: 13 practitioners (29.5%), two hospitals (4.5%), five

healthcare portals (11.4%), 23 professional societies

(52.3%) and one encyclopaedia (2.3%). In the brachio-
plasty websites, there were: 44 practitioners (73.3 %), eight

hospitals (13.3%), four healthcare portals (6.7%), four

professional societies (6.7%) and 0 encyclopaedia. In the
thigh lift websites, there were: 39 practitioners (66.1%),

four hospitals (6.8%), five healthcare portals (8.5 %), 11

professional societies (18.6%) and 0 encyclopaedia. The
entire sample of websites was evaluated quantitatively and

qualitatively using expanded EQIP tool (Tables 1, 2, 3 and

4).
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The mean was fixed at 20.8 points for breast lift, 21.5 for
abdominoplasty, 22.0 for brachioplasty and 22.2 for thigh

lift. There were 33 breast lift websites with a high score

(63.3%) and 20 with a low score (37.7%); 30 abdomino-
plasty websites with a high score (68.2%) and 14 with a

low score (32.8%); 50 brachioplasty websites with a high

score (83.3%) and ten with a low score (17.7%); and 55

thigh lift websites with a high score (93.2%) and four with
a low score (6.8%).

The websites overall had insufficient information con-

cerning medical procedures, tangible benefits and risks and
possible life quality risks following the procedure. More-

over, the findings show that there is an absence of infor-

mation concerning risks and side effects in a descriptive

Table 1 EQIP tool results applied to the 53 eligible websites about ‘‘Post bariatric Mastopexy OR breast lift’’ research on Google" and Yahoo"

Question Yes (%) No (%)

Content data

1. Initial definition of which subjects will be covered 53 (100%) 0 (0%)

2. Coverage of the above-defined subjects 41 (97.62%) 1 (2.38%)

3. Description of the medical problem 41 (97.62%) 1 (2.38%)

4. Definition of the purpose of the medical intervention 42 (100%) 0 (0%)

5. Description of treatment alternatives (including no treatment) 41 (97.62%) 1 (2.38%)

6. Description of the sequence of the medical procedure 35 (83.33%) 7 (16.67%)

7. Description of qualitative benefits 40 (95.24%) 2 (4.76%)

8. Description of quantitative benefits 4 (9.52%) 38 (90.48%)

9. Description of qualitative risks and side effects 16 (38.10%) 26 (61.90%)

10. Description of quantitative risks and side effects 4 (9.52%) 38 (90.48%)

11. Addressing quality of life issues 31 (73.81%) 11 (26.19%)

12. Description of how potential complications will be dealt with 7 (16.67%) 35 (83.33%)

13. Description of precautions that the patient may take 3 (7.14%) 39 (92.86%)

14. Mention of alert signs that the patient may detect 3 (7.14%) 39 (92.86%)

15. Addressing medical intervention cost and insurance issues 9 (21.43%) 33 (78.57%)

16. Specific contact details for hospital services 35 (83.33%) 7 (16.67%)

17. Specific details of other sources of reliable information/support 8 (19.05%) 34 (80.95%)

18. The document covers all relevant issues on the topic 3 (7.14%) 39 (92.86%)

Identification data

19. Date of issue or revision 22 (52.38%) 20 (47.62%)

20. Logo of the issuing body 41 (97.62%) 1 (2.38%)

21. Name of persons or entities that produced the document 18 (42.86%) 24 (57.14%)

22. Name of persons or entities that financed the document 6 (14.29%) 36 (85.71%)

23. Short bibliography of evidence-based data used in the document 3 (7.14%) 39 (92.86%)

24. The document states whether and how patients were involved/consulted in its production 1 (2.38%) 41 (97.62%)

Structure data

25. Use of everyday language, explains complex words or jargon 36 (85.71%) 6 (14.29%)

26. Use of generic names for all medications or products 3 (7.14%) 39 (92.86%)

27. Use of short sentences 33 (78.57%) 9 (21.43%)

28. The document personally addresses the reader 41 (97.62%) 1 (2.38%)

29. The tone is respectful 42 (100%) 0 (0%)

30. Information is clear 42 (100%) 0 (0%)

31. Information is balanced between risks and benefits 7 (16.67%) 35 (83.33%)

32. Information is presented in a logical order 40 (95.24%) 2 (4.76%)

33. The design and layout are satisfactory 39 (92.86%) 3 (7.14%)

34. Figures or graphs are clear and relevant 8 (19.05%) 34 (80.95%)

35. The document has a named space for the reader’s notes 10 (23.81%) 32 (76.19%)

36. The document includes a consent form, contrary to recommendations 0 (0%) 42 (100%)
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manner, as well as the alert signs that the patient should

take into account, treatment of potential complications and

precautions that the patient should take. The sequence of
the medical procedure was also poorly described.

These results were especially observed significant in

private individual websites such as practitioners and

professional societies’ websites (65% of the breast lift

websites with a low score; 100% of the abdominoplasty

websites with a low score; 60% of the brachioplasty
websites with a low score; and 50% of the thigh lift web-

sites with a low score). The mean score of healthcare

Table 2 EQIP tool results applied to the 44 eligible websites about ‘‘Post bariatric abdominoplasty OR tummy tuck’’ research on Google" and
Yahoo"

Question Yes (%) No (%)

Content data

1. Initial definition of which subjects will be covered 44 (100%) 0 (0%)

2. Coverage of the above-defined subjects 44 (100%) 0 (0%)

3. Description of the medical problem 44 (100%) 0 (0%)

4. Definition of the purpose of the medical intervention 44 (100%) 0 (0%)

5. Description of treatment alternatives (including no treatment) 34 (77.27%) 10 (22.73%)

6. Description of the sequence of the medical procedure 28 (63.64%) 16 (36.36%)

7. Description of qualitative benefits 43 (97.73%) 1 (2.27%)

8. Description of quantitative benefits 2 (94.55%) 42 (95.45%)

9. Description of qualitative risks and side effects 15 (34.09%) 29 (65.91%)

10. Description of quantitative risks and side effects 2 (94.55%) 42 (95.45%)

11. Addressing quality of life issues 43 (97.73%) 1 (2.27%)

12. Description of how potential complications will be dealt with 12 (27.27%) 32 (72.73%)

13. Description of precautions that the patient may take 9 (20.45%) 35 (79.55%)

14. Mention of alert signs that the patient may detect 1 (2.27%) 43 (97.73%)

15. Addressing medical intervention cost and insurance issues 16 (36.36%) 28 (63.64%)

16. Specific contact details for hospital services 37 (84.09%) 7 (15.91%)

17. Specific details of other sources of reliable information/support 7 (15.91%) 37 (84.09%)

18. The document covers all relevant issues on the topic 0 (0%) 44 (100%)

Identification data

19. Date of issue or revision 27 (61.36%) 17 (38.64%)

20. Logo of the issuing body 35 (79.55%) 9 (20.45%)

21. Name of persons or entities that produced the document 39 (88.64%) 5 (11.36%)

22. Name of persons or entities that financed the document 7 (15.91%) 37 (84.09%)

23. Short bibliography of evidence-based data used in the document 4 (9.09%) 40 (90.91%)

24. The document states whether and how patients were involved/consulted in its production 0 (0%) 44 (100%)

Structure data

25. Use of everyday language, explains complex words or jargon 44 (100%) 0 (0%)

26. Use of generic names for all medications or products 44 (100%) 0 (0%)

27. Use of short sentences 44 (100%) 0 (0%)

28. The document personally addresses the reader 44 (100%) 0 (0%)

29. The tone is respectful 44 (100%) 0 (0%)

30. Information is clear 44 (100%) 0 (0%)

31. Information is balanced between risks and benefits 25 (56.82%) 19 (43.18%)

32. Information is presented in a logical order 44 (100%) 0 (0%)

33. The design and layout are satisfactory 32 (72.73%) 12 (27.27%)

34. Figures or graphs are clear and relevant 39 (88.64%) 5 (11.36%)

35. The document has a named space for the reader’s notes 24 (54.55%) 20 (45.45%)

36. The document includes a consent form. contrary to recommendations 3 (6.82%) 41 (93.18%)
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portals was 22.4; however, more than two-thirds (70%)
were evaluated as lower than moderate quality.

The majority of documents did not include the recom-

mended identification data. Only 47.09% had a bibliogra-
phy or mentioned the sources that produced the document

and only 59.2 % reported the date of publication. Structure

data section analysis showed unbalance between risks and

benefits, but most (81.94%) of the websites included rele-
vant figures and graphs.

Table 3 EQIP tool results applied to the 59 eligible websites about ‘‘Postbariatric Thigh lift’’ research on Google" and Yahoo"

Question Yes (%) No (%)

Content data

1. Initial definition of which subjects will be covered 59 (100%) 0 (0%)

2. Coverage of the above-defined subjects 59 (100%) 0 (0%)

3. Description of the medical problem 59 (100%) 0 (0%)

4. Definition of the purpose of the medical intervention 59 (100%) 0 (0%)

5. Description of treatment alternatives (including no treatment) 12 (20.34%) 47 (79.66%)

6. Description of the sequence of the medical procedure 23 (38.98%) 36 (61.02%)

7. Description of qualitative benefits 58 (98.31%) 1 (1.69%)

8. Description of quantitative benefits 1 (1.69%) 58 (98.31%)

9. Description of qualitative risks and side effects 15 (25.42%) 44 (74.58%)

10. Description of quantitative risks and side effects 1 (1.69%) 58 (98.31%)

11. Addressing quality of life issues 59 (100%) 0 (0%)

12. Description of how potential complications will be dealt with 9 (15.25%) 50 (84.75%)

13. Description of precautions that the patient may take 14 (23.73%) 45 (76.27%)

14. Mention of alert signs that the patient may detect 15 (25.42%) 44 (74.58%)

15. Addressing medical intervention cost and insurance issues 15 (25.42%) 44 (74.58%)

16. Specific contact details for hospital services 56 (94.92%) 3 (05.08%)

17. Specific details of other sources of reliable information/support 5 (08.47%) 54 (91.53%)

18. The document covers all relevant issues on the topic 11 (18.64%) 48 (81.36%)

Identification data

19. Date of issue or revision 3 (05.08%) 56 (94.92%)

20. Logo of the issuing body 57 (96.61%) 2 (03.39%)

21. Name of persons or entities that produced the document 3 (05.08%) 56 (94.92%)

22. Name of persons or entities that financed the document 57 (96.61%) 2 (03.39%)

23. Short bibliography of evidence-based data used in the document 50 (84.75%) 9 (15.25%)

24. The document states whether and how patients were involved/consulted in its production 49 (83.05%) 10 (16.95%)

Structure data

25. Use of everyday language, explains complex words or jargon 59 (100%) 0 (0%)

26. Use of generic names for all medications or products 59 (100%) 0 (0%)

27. Use of short sentences 59 (100%) 0 (0%)

28. The document personally addresses the reader 59 (100%) 0 (0%)

29. The tone is respectful 59 (100%) 0 (0%)

30. Information is clear 52 (88.14%) 7 (11.86%)

31. Information is balanced between risks and benefits 3 (05.08%) 56 (94.92%)

32. Information is presented in a logical order 59 (100%) 0 (0%)

33. The design and layout are satisfactory 56 (94.92%) 3 (05.08%)

34. Figures or graphs are clear and relevant 43 (72.88%) 16 (27.12%)

35. The document has a named space for the reader’s notes 56 (94.92%) 3 (05.08%)

36. The document includes a consent form. contrary to recommendations 2 (03.39%) 57 (96.61%)
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Discussion

Obesity is defined as having a body mass index (BMI)

greater than 30 kg/m2, and it is considered as a pandemic
of the present century by the World Health Organization

(WHO) [12, 13]. Obesity contains an important

psychosocial component that healthcare providers must

take into consideration. For this reason, patient’s course

from obesity to regular BMI should be considered a per-
sonal transition, as a central concept integral to the overall

care of bariatric patients [14]. Part of this transition course

is postbariatric surgery of body shape recontouring. Excess

Table 4 EQIP tool results applied to the 60 eligible websites about ‘‘Postbariatric Brachioplasty OR arm lift’’ research on Google" and
Yahoo"

Question Yes (%) No (%)

Content data

1. Initial definition of which subjects will be covered 60 (100%) 0 (0%)

2. Coverage of the above-defined subjects 59 (98.33%) 1 (1.67%)

3. Description of the medical problem 60 (100%) 0 (0%)

4. Definition of the purpose of the medical intervention 60 (100%) 0 (0%)

5. Description of treatment alternatives (including no treatment) 13 (21.67%) 47 (78.33%)

6. Description of the sequence of the medical procedure 46 (76.67%) 14 (23.33%)

7. Description of qualitative benefits 60 (100%) 0 (0%)

8. Description of quantitative benefits 0 (0%) 60 (100%)

9. Description of qualitative risks and side effects 23 (38.33%) 37 (61.67%)

10. Description of quantitative risks and side effects 0 (0%) 60 (100%)

11. Addressing quality of life issues 57 (95.00%) 3 (05.00%)

12. Description of how potential complications will be dealt with 12 (20.00%) 48 (80.00%)

13. Description of precautions that the patient may take 17 (28.33%) 43 (71.67%)

14. Mention of alert signs that the patient may detect 13 (21.67%) 47 (78.33%)

15. Addressing medical intervention cost and insurance issues 18 (30.00%) 42 (70.,00%)

16. Specific contact details for hospital services 56 (93.33%) 4 (06.67%)

17. Specific details of other sources of reliable information/support 4 (06.67%) 56 (93.33%)

18. The document covers all relevant issues on the topic 9 (15.00%) 51 (85.00%)

Identification data

19. Date of issue or revision 0 (0%) 60 (100%)

20. Logo of the issuing body 60 (100%) 0 (0%)

21. Name of persons or entities that produced the document 5 (08.33%) 55 (91.67%)

22. Name of persons or entities that financed the document 56 (93.33%) 4 (06.67%)

23. Short bibliography of evidence-based data used in the document 40 (66.67%) 20 (33.33%)

24. The document states whether and how patients were involved/consulted in its production 39 (65.00%) 21 (35.00%)

Structure data

25. Use of everyday language, explains complex words or jargon 60 (100%) 0 (0%)

26. Use of generic names for all medications or products 60 (100%) 0 (0%)

27. Use of short sentences 58 (96.67%) 2 (03.33%)

28. The document personally addresses the reader 60 (100%) 0 (0%)

29. The tone is respectful 60 (100%) 0 (0%)

30. Information is clear 47 (78.33%) 13 (21.67%)

31. Information is balanced between risks and benefits 7 (11.67%) 53 (88.33%)

32. Information is presented in a logical order 60 (100%) 0 (0%)

33. The design and layout are satisfactory 58 (96.67%) 2 (03.33%)

34. Figures or graphs are clear and relevant 49 (81.67%) 11 (18.33%)

35. The document has a named space for the reader’s notes 43 (71.67%) 17 (28.33%)

36. The document includes a consent form, contrary to recommendations 1 (1.67%) 59 (98.33%)
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skin resulting after massive weight loss is considered

stigmatizing, and it leads to a decline in quality of life and
can increase risk of weight regain [15]. The main part of

postbariatric patients defines loose skin as a negative

consequence of surgery [16]. In those patients who feel
uncomfortable and unattractive after bariatric surgery,

body recontouring plastic surgery allows self-perceived

physical appearance to return to values comparable to those
of the normal population and significantly increases their

quality of life [17].
Modern society is constantly surrounded by media that

can influence the development of a negative self-body

image. This environment is considered a risk factor for the
development of eating disorders such as obesity [18]. TV

shows and social media pages dealing with postbariatric

plastic surgery are popular and may lead to an increased
interest towards these operations. Ex-obese patients may

look to the Internet for information such as indications,

contraindications, possible complications, advantages,
disadvantages and good practitioners, prior to consulting a

specialized surgeon. The World Wide Web offers access to

a huge amount of medical information, thanks to almost
20,000–100,000 health-related websites [19, 20], and self-

informed patients are quite common nowadays [21]. In this

regard, we investigated the reliability of online information
available for postbariatric patients.

There was a critical lack of description of qualitative

risks and side effects, along with poor information about
medical procedures performed and precautions that

patients should take. This can feed even greater

expectancies in patients that are already as motivated as the
postbariatric ones [22]. Body contouring surgery following

massive weight loss indeed positively affects a patient’s

quality of life. However, postbariatric surgery is prone to
complications. Recent published reports vary in incidence

percentage for what concerns postsurgical complications in

skin excess surgeries. Pajula et al. [23] performed a single-
centre retrospective analysis and showed an overall rate of

51% of complications. In an another recent report [24], a

five-year experience included 335 postbariatric patients
that underwent various surgeries for skin excess and

25.37% of them presented at least one complication.

Postsurgical bleeding was the most frequent one (12.53%),
followed by seroma (7.16%), wound dehiscence (3.88%),

scar migration, wound infection and partial skin necrosis.

Abdominoplasty and lipoabdominoplasty are associated
with a particular risk for wound infection, dehiscence or fat

necrosis (5.6%), seroma (4.1%), haematoma (0.8%), scar

deformity (0.7%) and deep venous thrombosis (0.2%) [25].
Patients that undergo brachioplasty face an overall 28.9%

risk for complications and revision rate ranges from 0% to

21%. Most frequently, they experience hypertrophic scar-
ring, seroma and haematoma [26]. For what concerns

thighplasty, complications that follow surgery can reach a

rate of 42.72%, with wound dehiscence (18.34%) and
seroma (8.05%) considered the most frequent, regardless of

the performed surgical procedure [27]. Plastic surgeons

should practice a good communication with their patients,
especially with postbariatric patients who experience a

personal psychological transition course. Body recontour-

ing surgery is an important part of their therapy, and a
positive patient–surgeon relationship is proven to be

effective in achieving a long-term follow-up and better
result [28].

Conclusion

We investigated how the four most commonly performed
postbariatric procedures worldwide (tummy tuck, breast,

arm and thigh lift) are presented in the Web to the patients.

A critical lack of information about qualitative risks and
side effects was evident. Moreover, there was poor detailed

information about the medical procedures and the majority

of documents did not include the recommended identifi-
cation data. An effective communication among the sur-

geon and the patient could avoid dangerous

misunderstanding, especially with postbariatric patients
who often present great expectations, reshaping and

remodelling their body in order to regain physical and

functional wellness and dignity.
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